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SONGBIRD POPULATIONS OF PRECOMMERCIALLY THINNED AND UNT1{INNED
STANDS OF PONDEROSA PINE IN EAST-CENTRAL WASHINGTON

INTRODUCTION

Demands for a variety of forest products are increasing,

resulting in more intensive forest management. With intensive

forestry there will be increased manipulation of the forest habitat

and presumably more impact on wildlife. Concurrently, public

pressure and in some cases federal laws are forcing land managers to

account for the impacts of their activities on wildlife. However,

managers often are unable to predict the consequences of their acti-

vities to wildlife because basic knowledge of how wildlife popula-

tions respond is lacking (Thomas 1979). This is particularly true

for nongame wildlife such as songbirds.

Stand structure is thought to be an important factor affecting

bird species composition, abundance and diversity (James and Wamer

1982, Karr and Roth 1971, MacArthur and MacArthur 1961, MacArthur et

al. 1962, Roth 1976, Wilison 1974). Some silvicultural practices,

such as clearcutting and thinning, alter stand structure.

Consequently, such activities may be expected to impact some bird

species (Hall and Thomas 1979), and thereby alter avian community

structure.

Precoinmercial thinning alters stand structure by reducing the

density and foliage volume of precommercial stems and creating a

substantial slash component when slash is left untreated, Because

all of the cut material is left on the site, resulting in a different

type of structural change than in commercial operations,
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precommercial thinning may result in different impacts than commer-

cial operations. No previous studies on the impact of precommercial

thinning on birds are known.

This study was designed to compare breeding songbird populations

in precommercially thinned and unthinned stands of multi-aged pon-

derosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Laws.). The study objective was to

determine whether precomniercial thinning results in structural

changes to the forest which affect the population densities of some

breeding bird species. There were 4 sub-objectives: (1) charac-

terize the vegetation and structure of thinned and unthinned stands;

(2) compare the bird community structure and composition in thinned

and unthinned stands; (3) compare the densities of each bird species

between the 2 stand types to determine which species increase or

decrease in response to thinning; and (4) for each bird species,

determine which vegetation characteristics are correlated with bird

density.

This study was intended as an exploratory investigation of the

effects of precommercial thinning on songbirds. Because there was no

replication of study sites, the results apply only to the specific

stands studied. In addition, different thinned and unthinned stands

were compared rather than following the same stand through time, so

the actual effect of precommercial thinning was not studied.

However, I believe that the study areas were representative of the

present ponderosa pine/Ceanothus velutinus habitat on the east side

of the Cascades in Washington, and possibly the Northwest in general.

Therefore, I feel that the general observations made on the study
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areas would represent similar trends elsewhere. The study does not,

however, represent the effects of precommercial thinning of even-aged

stands nor stands with very few or no snags, both of which will pro-

bably be more prevalent in the future. Precommercial thinning which

includes treatment of the resulting slash likewise was not addressed

by this study.



STUDY AREA

The study was conducted on land owned by St. Regis Paper Company

in Yakima County, Washington. Forest stands were located approxi-

mately 6-21 km east of Glenwood, in the general vicinity of Mt. Adams

(T.7N., R.13E., sec. 29, 31-32; T.7N., R.14E.,, sec. 27). The area

falls within the ponderosa pine zone described by Franklin and

Dyrness (1973).

Stands were composed predominantly of ponderosa pine with a

multi-aged structure of small even-aged clumps. Scattered Douglas-

fir [Pseudotsuga inenziesii (Mirb.) Franco], grand fir [Abies grandis

(Dougl.) Lindl.1, western larch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.), and

Oregon white oak (Ouercus garryana Dougi.), as well as small areas

dominated by lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougi.) also were pre-

sent. The dominant shrub species was Ceanothus velutinus Dougl.

Other shrubs included: Symphoricarpos albus (L.) Blake, Prunus

emarginata (Dougl.) Waip., Rosa gymnocarpa Nutt., Spiraea douglasli

Hook., Holodiscus discolor (Pursh) Maxim., Purshia tridentata (Pursh)

DC., Corylus cornuta Marsh., and Salix sp. Much of the ground cover

was grasses.

Homesteads were established on lands in the vicinity of the

study areas at the turn of the century, but a fire control organiza-

tion was not active until the mid- to late 1940's. The earliest

logging occurred in the 1950's. Since then, salvage logging of dead

and dying trees and selective logging of some of the larger trees

have also taken place, most recently between 1979 and 1981 (Leonard

Rolph, personal communication).

4
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All of the stands contained charred snags indicating a history

of fire in the original stands. However, fire has been excluded

from the stands during the life of most of the trees now present.

Only the largest trees in the present stands remain from the previous

stands. The present multi-aged structure of small even-aged clumps

has been attributed to the periodic establishment of large numbers of

seedlings in years with adequate soil moisture during spring and

summer in combination with a good seed crop (Fowells 1965, Leonard

Roiph, personal communication).

The present trend is towards more intensive management which

includes precommercial thinning and a gradual conversion to an even-

aged structure. The treatment area for this study was precommer-

daily thinned in the summer of 1981 to a 4.3-rn spacing (549

trees/ha). Trees up to 24 cm dbh (diameter at breast height) were

felled and left on the site with no treatment of the resulting slash.

Three transects were established in each treatment type

(thinned/unthinned) resulting in a total of 6 transects. Transects

within the thinned treatment type were located on a single block of

approximately 300 ha. Transects within the unthinned treatment type

were located on 2 blocks of 130 and 280 ha (Figure 1).

Topography was generally flat on all areas; elevations ranged

from 565-870 m. Mean annual precipitation in Glenwood averaged 86.8

cm between 1951 and 1960. Minimum to maximum temperature range was

approximately -29 to 45°C (U.S. Weather Bureau 1965).
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Figure 1. Study areas and transect locations. Single hatched boun-
dary denotes thinned area, double hatched, unthinned.
Dashed lines indicate locations of transect lines.



METHODS

Selection of Forest Stands

Stands were selected on the basis of similar topography, aspect,

elevation, and composition of shrubs and trees. In addition, tree

diameter distributions for unthinned stands and thinned stands before

thinning had to be similar. Initial selection was made using pre-

thinning inventory records and aerial photographs. Inventory records

indicated that tree diameter. distributions and stem densities were

similar (Appendix A), and field reconnaissance was used to verify

selections.

Measurement and Analysis of Bird Populations

The variable circular plot method (Reynolds et al. 1980) was

used to census birds. Fourteen census stations were established

along each transect line. The distance to the first station on each

line was randomly selected. Subsequent stations were located 100 in

apart along a predetermined compass line. For stands having more

than one transect line, a 400 in spacing between lines was used. All

stations were at least 100 m from stand boundaries.

Starting at sunrise, censuses were conducted for 7 minutes at

each station along one transect line. Cenusing along one transect

line required approximately 2.5 hours. The following information was

recorded for each bird observation: species; sex, if

distinguishable; method of detection (visual, auditory or both);

estimated horizontal distance to the bird when first observed; and
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activity (e.g., singing, calling, foraging, etc.). Because of access

problems censuses were performed on the 3 thinned transects and then

the 3 unthinned transects for the first set of censuses. The order

was reversed at the beginning of each subsequent set of 6 censuses to

avoid bias due to changes in the activity levels of the species

during the breeding season. Each line was censused 5 times between

May 1 and June 30, 1982. No systematic search effort was made to

locate nests, but when they were found locations of nests and dimen-

sions of snags having active nests were recorded.

Data were grouped by stand type (thinned/unthinned), and density

estimates were calculated. For species with more than 20 obser-

vations in a stand type, the technique of Reynolds et al. (1980) was

used to determine inflection points and then density. First, the

density on a 40.5 ha basis was calculated for each species in con-

centric bands around the census station. Concentric bands were

formed by circles whose radii increased by intervals of 5 in up to 50

m, 10 in from 50 to 200 in, and 20 in beyond 200 m. Next, for each spe-

cies in each stand type, the inflection point was selected based on

histograms of numbers per 40.5 ha by band. The inflection point is

that distance from the point within which 100 percent of the birds of

that species probably were observed. The general criterion in

selecting the inflection point was a 50 percent decrease in the band

density estimate from one band to the next. If more than 20 obser-

vationS were obtained in only one stand type, then the inflection

point for the stand type wherein 20 or fewer observations were

obtained was assumed equivalent to that derived for the stand type



having more than 20 observations. For species with 20 or fewer

observations in both types, the inflection point was assumed to be

equal to that for a closely related bird species or for a species

having a similar quality or volume of vocalizations (Emlen 1971).

Inflection point distances are given in Appendix B.

Density estimates for each station were computed by summing the

observations recorded within the circle defined by the inflection

point distance, dividing by the area of the circle, and converting to

birds per 40.5 ha. Density estimates were based on all observations

within the species- and type-specific inflection points. Analysis of

variance (Neter and Wasserman 1974) with a significance level of 0.05

was used to test for density differences between thinned and

unthinned stands for each bird species having more than 20 obser-

vationS in at least one stand type.

Analysis of Bird Communities

Total bird density, diversity, evenness and species richness

were determined for each transect line for comparisons of community

structure between thinned and unthinned stands. Diversity was calcu-

lated using Shannon's function (Shannon and Weaver 1949):

H' =
-

p ln(p)

where p1 is the proportion of the ith species present and s is the

number of species. Evenness was calculated using Pielou's evenness

measure (Pielou 1966):



= H' observed/H' maximum

for a given number of species. Species richness was simply the

number of species observed per transect line. Analysis of variance

(Neter and Wasserman 1974) with a significance level of 0.05 was used

for statistical comparison of these community parameters between

stand types.

Measurement and Analysis of Vegetation

Vegetation was measured at each of the points established for

bird censusing. In addition, 4 satellite points were established 40

m northeast, southeast, southwest and northwest from each census sta-

tion. For analysis purposes these 5 points were used to generate

averages of the vegetation characteristics for the census station.

All trees larger than 9 cm dbh were tallied using the variable

circular plot technique (Dilworth and Bell 1973). A 4.6 m2/ha BAF

(basal area factor) prism was used for live trees, and 2.3 BAF prism

was used for snags. Using this technique, number of trees per unit

area by diameter class was derived by multiplying the tally by the

stand table factor for each diameter class. Species was recorded for

trees and for snags when bark was present. For snags, a woodpecker

use status (used/not used for foraging or nesting) also was recorded.

For each tree or snag the dbh was measured using a diameter tape.

Total height of all snags and of live trees on the census station

plot was measured using a Suunto clinometer. Crown radius of live

trees on the census station plot also was measured. Crown volume was

calculated using the formula for a cone (Sturman 1968). Sturman

10
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(1968) subtracted the inner portion of the crown where foliage is

lacking. Because ponderosa pine trees have open crowns which often

have foliage all the way in to the bole, this volume was not

subtracted. Regression analysis of log (crown volume) on log (dbh)

was used to develop estimates of crown volume for each diameter class

(Appendix C).

Slash from thinning and down woody material were sampled at each

bird census point and its 4 satellite points by laying out a 2-rn long

pole east and west or north and south (whichever were most nearly

perpendicular to the line of travel for bird censusing on that tran-

sect line) from each of these 5 points such that two 1-rn intervals

were on each side of each point. In each of the four 1-rn intervals

at each point the height of the highest piece of slash or down

material was recorded. The number of pieces of slash or down

material intersected by a vertical plane along each 1-rn interval also

was tallied to provide an index of slash/down material density.

Vegetation also was measured on 2 fixed plots at each of the 5

points. A 4-rn2 circular plot was established at each end of the line

of four 1-rn intervals used to measure slash and down material. On

each plot, trees less than 9 cm dbh but greater than 1.5 m in height,

shrubs and trees less than 1.5 rn tall, and herbaceous vegetation were

sampled. The same measurements were taken on the trees over 1.5 m

tall as on the larger trees sampled with the variable plot technique.

Shrubs and trees less than 1.5 in tall were sampled by estimating the

percent of the volume of a cylinder occupied by each species to the

nearest 5 percent. The cylinder was 1.5 in tall and bounded by the
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plot perimeter. Percents were converted to shrub volume per hectare

for analysis. Rerbaceous vegetation was sampled by estimating per-

cent herbaceous ground cover on each small plot.

Analysis of variance (Neter and Wasserman 1974) with a signif i-

cance level of 0.05 was used to test for differences in the vegeta-

tion characteristics between thinned and unthinned stands. The pri-

mary reason for these analyses was to check for differences between

thinned and unthinned stands to confirm that the differences expected

to result from thinning did occur.

Regression Analysis of Bird Densities and Vegetation Characteristics

Stepwise regression analysis (Neter and Wasserman 1974) was used

to correlate bird species density with the vegetation and structure

variables of thinned and unthinned stands for each bird species

having sore than 20 observations in one stand type. A significance

level of 0.05 was used as the criterion for adding and dropping

variables from the regression models. Most of the variables had to

be transformed to improve their normality and the behavior of the

error terms. All variables except percent herbaceous cover and slash

density index were transformed using the square root transformation

[1variable + 0.5 (Sokal and Rohif 1969)1.



RESULTS

Vegetation

The study design implied an assumption of before thinning simi-

larity of thinned and unthinned stands, while the hypothesis being

tested implied the assumption that precommercial thinning changes

stand structure. Both of these assumptions were evaluated using the

vegetation data. Most of the variables confirmed the before thinning

similarity of the stands, and the stands exhibited significantly dif-

ferent values for variables where they were expected (p < 0.05)

(Table 1).

Small trees per hectare (p < 0.01) and foliage volume Cm3) per

hectare of small trees (p 0.02) were less on thinned transects,

while the index of slash density (p < 0.01) was greater on the

thinned transects. These differences were expected results of pre-

commercial thinning.

In addition, percent herbaceous cover was greater on the thinned

transects (p = 0.02), and shrub volume (in3) per hectare was greater

on the unthinned transects (p < 0.01). These differences were not

expected and may indicate site differences. Because a thinned stand

is more open, herbaceous cover can be expected to increase following

thinning. However, because the climate is relatively dry, I believe

that one year would be insufficient for a significant increase in

herbaceous cover to occur on these sites.

Differences in tree size distributions between thinned and

unthinned stands can be easily visualized in stand profiles (Figure

13



Table 1. Vegetation characteristics of precommercially thinned and
unthinned stands of ponderosa pine in east-central

aE,ected difference due to thinning.

14

Washington.

Variable Thinned Unthinned p

Herbaceous cover 42% 28% .02
(HERB COVR)

Slash height 0.09 m 0.04 ma .07
(SLASHHT)

Slash density index 12 2 6. 6a < .01
(SLASHDEN)

Shrub volume 136 m3/ha 865 m3/ha < .01
(SHFOLVOL)

Snags > 24 cm 5 6 / ha 512 / ha > .25
(NESTSNAG)

Total snags 26.0/ha 3010 / ha > .25
(TOTSNAG)

Trees < 24 cm 199.5/ha l898.5/haa < .01
(SMTRF1)

Trees 24-52 cm 107.3/ha 128.1/ha > .25
(MDTREE)

Trees > 52 cm 10 4 / ha 11.3/ha > .25
(LGTREE)

Foliage volume of SMTREE 1377.0 m3/ha 4743.2 m3/haa .02
(SMFOLVOL)

Foliage volume of MDTREE 4040.9 m3/ha 4961.2 ni3/ha > .25
(MDFOLVOL)

Foliage volume of LTGREE 1436.3 m3/ha 1663.8 m3/ha > .25
(LGFOLVOL)
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2). As expected, there were no differences in foliage volumes and

densities of medium and large trees, and densities of total and nest-

size snags (p > 0.25).

Songbird Communities

Bird species composition was similar on thinned and unthinned

areas; 71% of all species observed (a = 43) were present in both

stand types. Species observed on only the thinned area included the

house wren, western wood-pewee, blue grouse, calliope hummingbird,

olive-sided flycatcher, pygmy nuthatch, white-headed woodpecker,

white-crowned sparrow and tree swallow. Species observed on only the

unthinned areas included MacGillivray's warbler, Townsend's warbler,

ruby-crowned kinglet and fox sparrow (Table 2). Species and species

groups which were expected but not observed included raptors and

pileated woodpeckers. Scientific names of birds discussed in the

text are given in Appendix D.

Total density of all species was not significantly different

(p > 0.25) between thinned (66.4 birds/40.5 ha) and unthinned (70.7

birds/40.5 ha) stands. In contrast, diversity was significantly dif-

ferent (p = 0.04) between stand types (thinned 2.82; unthianed 2.61),

but the biological significance of the difference is questionable.

Diversity has two components: species richness and evenness (the

equitability of the abundances among species). Like diversity, even-

ness was significantly higher (p = 0.05) on the thinned stands (0.82)

than the unthinned stands (0.79). However, as with diversity, the

difference may not be biologically significant. Species richness was
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of stand profiles of thinned and unthinned stands of
ponderosa pine, east-central Washington. Vertical lines represent snags. Numbers of
trees and snags are approximately equal to the number per 0.05 hectare.
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Table 2. Bird densities (no.140.5 ha) and community structure for
precommercially thinned and unthinned stands of ponderosa
pine in east-central Washington.

Species Thinned Unthinned

Blue grouse pd g
Ruf fed grouse P 0.3 g
Mourning dove ppe 0.1 g
Common nighthawk 4 + g
Calliope hummingbird 0.3 g
Hairy woodpecker 1.2 0.1 < .01
White-headed woodpecker 0.8 g
Black-backed woodpecker 1.7 0.3 .05

Northern flicker 0.4 + .09
Olive-sided flycatcher P g
Western wood-pewee 1.2 < .01
Hammond's flycatcher 6.1 12.3 < .01
Dusky flycatcher 0.2 0.8 .13
Tree swallow PP g
Steller's jay 0.1 0.1 f

Common raven 0.1 0.3 g

Mountain chickadee 5.1 4.9 > .25
Red-breasted nuthatch 3.5 5.7 .02
White-breasted nuthatch 2.6 2.5 > .25
Pygmy nuthatch 0.4 g

Brown creeper 0.3 0.7 g
House wren 2.5 .04
Ruby-crowned kinglet 0.2 g
Western bluebird 2.3 0.1 .03
Townsend's solitaire 1.4 1.6 > .25
Hermit thrush P 0.8 .05
American robin 1.6 0.3 < .01
Varied thrush + + g

Solitary vireo 0.3 3.2 .02
Nashville warbler + 0.5 g
Yellow-runiped warbler 8.3 9.6 > .25
Townsend's warbler 0.1 g

MacGillivray's warbler 0.1 g
Western tanager P 0.2 g
Rufous-sided towhee 0.5 1.2 > .25
Chipping sparrow 7.3 8.5 .22
Fox sparrow 0.2 g
White-crowned sparrow PP g
Dark-eyed junco 6.0 5.7 > .25
Brown-headed cowbird 5.4 3.6 .15
Carpodacus finchesa 2.4 1.4 > .25
Red crossbill 4.0 4.6 > .25
Pine siskin 0.4 0.8 g



alncludes Purple and Cassin's finches.

bSh? function (Shannon and Weaver 1949).

S

H' = - .E1 p 1n(p) where p1 is the proportion of the ith species
present.

Pjl
evenness measure (Pielou 1966).

H = H' observed/H' maximum for a given number of species.

Detected, but no observations within the inflection point distance.

eObserved other than during morning censuses.

Species with less than 0.1 bird per 40.5 ha.

observations for statistical testing.

d
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Community parameter Thinned lJnthinned p

Total density 66.4 70.7 > .25
Species richness CS) 39 34 .10
Diversity (H)b 2.82 2.61 .04
Evenness (J)C 0.82 0.79 .05



not significantly different (p = 0.10) between stand types (thinned

39; unthinned 34) (Table 2).

Songbird Populations

Densities of 10 of the 22 bird species analyzed were signif 1-

cantly different (p < 0.05) between thinned and unthinned stands.

Species with higher densities on the thinned area included the

American robin, black-backed woodpecker, hairy woodpecker, house

wren, western bluebird, and western wood pewee. Species with higher

densities on the unthinried area included the Hammond's flycatcher,

hermit thrush, red-breasted nuthatch and solitary vireo (Table 2).

As with the community parameters, statistical significance may or may

not imply biological significance.

Regression relationships between bird density and the vegetation

characteristics were significant for 17 bird species (p < 0.05)

(Table 3). However, correlations were low (R2 < 0.44). Several fac-

tors may contribute to the low correlations including high variabi-

lity of the environment and failure to recognize and evaluate more

influential variables. In addition, birds may respond to composite

characteristics of the habitat which are not represented by linear

combinations of the variables, and the correspondence between the

sampled vegetation and the bird densities at each plot may have been

poor. Of the species with different densities between stand types,

all but one (solitary vireo) had significant relationships (p < 0.05)

with either density or foliage volume of small trees. Shrub foliage

volume was selected in the stepwise procedure for 8 species.

19



Table 3. Regression relationships for bird species and vegetation
characteristics of precommercially thinned and unthinned
stands of ponderosa pine in east-central Washington.

20

Bird species Coefficient Variable

American robin 1.480 Constatita
-0.007 SMTREE° < .01 0.30
-0.008 SHFOLVOL < .01

Black-backed woodpecker 1.465 Constant 0.12
-0.009 SMFOLVOL < .01

Brown-headed cowbird 1.664 Constant

+0.020 HERBCOVR < .01 0.14
-0.082 TOTSNAG < .01

Chipping sparrow 2.756 Constant
+0.017 SMTREE < .01 0.13
-0.028 SHFOLVOL < .01

Northern flicker 0.917 Constant 0.09
-0.004 SMTREE < .01

Carpodacus finches 2.311 Constant
-0.008 SMFOLVOL < .01 0.28
-0.007 MDFOLVOL < .01

Dark-eyed junco 2.822 Constant 0.05
-0.036 MDTREE .05

Hammond' s flycatcher 9.532 Constant
+0.020 SMTREE < .01 0.25
-9.520 SLASHHT .02

Dusky flycatcher 0.711 Constant 0.09
+0.007 SMTREE < .01

Hairy woodpecker 1.331 Constant
-0.004 SMFOLVOL .04 0.16
-0.009 SHFOLVOL .02

Hermit thrush 0.520 Constant
+0.005 SNFOLVOL < .01 0.44
+0.007 SHFOLVOL < .01

House wren 1.686 Constant
-0.009 SMTREE .03 0.26
-0.020 SHFOLVOL < .01
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Bird species Coefficient Variable

Red-breasted nuthatch 1.739 Constant
+0 015 SMTREE < .01 0 14

Rufous-sided towhee 1 214 Constant
-0.007 MDFOLVOL .02

+0.014 SHFOLVOL < .01 0 14

Solitary vireo 0.782 Constant
+0.029 SHFOLVOL < .01 0.25

Western bluebird 1.472 Constant
-0.015 SMTREE < .01 0.14

Western wood pewee 1.071 Constant
-0.007 SNTREE < .01
-0.007 SHFOLVOL .01

+0.006 HERBCOVR < .01 043



DISCUSSION

Avian Community Structure and Vegetation Characteristics

Density

Thinned and unthinned stands exhibited similar total densities

of breeding birds. Decreases or eliminations of species from one

treatment type were matched by increases or additions of other spe-

cies on the other type. Other studies on the effects of forest habi-

tat alteration on the total density of the avifauna have reported

increases (Szaro and Balda 1979a, 1979b - silviculturally cut and

irregular strip shelterwood), decreases (Franzreb 1977, Franzreb and

Ohmart 1978 - overstory removal; Szaro and Balda 1979a, l979b -

severely thinned and clearcut), and no effect (Bock and Lynch 1970

-fire, Morrison 1982 - herbicide treatment) from the alteration.

Variation in the response of total bird density to habitat altera-

tions is related to and complicated by the diversity of conditions

studied including such factors as stand age/size structure, forest

type, adjacent habitats, the intensity and type of treatment, and the

characteristics of the avian species present.

Diversity

Avian community diversity was higher on precommercially thinned

stands than on unthinned stands, primarily as a result of a more even

distribution of the abundances among the species. Species richness

was not significantly different (p = 0.10) between treatment types

although species composition varied.

22
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Whether or not the statistically significant differences in

diversity and evenness for this study imply biologically significant

differences is open to debate. Szaro and Balda (1979a) used an

importance criterion of at least a 15% difference. Using this cri-

terion, bird species diversity and evenness were not significantly

different between thinned and unthinned stand types. Szaro and Balda

(1979a) reported that diversity and species richness were not signi-

ficantly different between silviculturally cut and uncut plots in

ponderosa pine (stand treatment similar to that in my study). The

silvicultural treatment on their plots was similar to the precommer-

cial thinning in this study except that some large trees were also

cut and removed. Thus, in terms of changes in community structure,

this study is in agreement with the results for a similar comparison

of treatments for the same forest type. Szaro and Balda (l979a),

however, found that the silviculturally cut plot had a significantly

higher total density of birds than the uncut plot. As noted above,

total density of birds was not different between stand types for my

study.

Increasing structural complexity of the vegetation, both ver-

tical and horizontal, is thought to be related to increasing bird

species diversity. A positive correlation between bird species

diversity and foliage height diversity has been shown by Karr and

Roth (1971), MacArthur and MacArthur (1961), MacArthur et al.

(1966), Recher (1969), and Willson (1974). Horizontal diversity of

vegetation has also been shown to be correlated with avian diversity

(Roth 1976). However, these relationships have not been confirmed by
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all studies (Balda 1969, Szaro and Balda 1979a, 1979b). Results of

this study cannot be compared directly because foliage height diver-

sity was not measured.

Openness of forest habitat likewise has been associated with

greater (Beedy 1981, Webb et al. 1977), similar (Szaro and Balda

l979a, 1979b), or lower (Mannan 1982) bird species diversity. The

results of this study support the relationship between openness and

greater or similar bird species diversity. However, whether an acti-

vity that increases the openness of a stand will increase bird spe-

des diversity will depend upon the original and final vertical and

horizontal distribution of the vegetation as well as other factors.

Avian Populations and Vegetation Characteristics

Precommercial thinning altered stand structure by reducing the

density and foliage volume of small trees and creating a slash com-

ponent. Shrub volume and herbaceous cover also were different bet-

ween treatments although these differences were probably unrelated to

the thinning. Differences in bird densities between thinned and

unthinned areas could be directly or indirectly related to these

vegetation characteristics. Numerous studies have shown that the

occurrence of certain species can be attributed to certain structural

components (Anderson and Shugart 1974, Balda 1969, MacArthur 1958,

Morse 1967, Sturman 1968).

The following discussion is limited primarily to species with

more than 20 observations in at least one stand type; a few other
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species are mentioned when they relate to the findings for members of

the same family or subfamily.

Of the bird species inventoried, members of the woodpecker

family are most often considered to be sensitive to habitat manipula-

tion primarily because they require snags and are present at low den-

sities. Snag densities are known to affect the densities of cavity

nesters (Scott 1979), and for this study they may have influenced the

densities of woodpeckers observed. However, the effects of precom-

mercial thinning as reported herein are not intended to represent the

expected response of woodpeckers and other cavity nesters to precom-

mercial thinning of stands with few or no snags.

In many cases, the results of other studies appear to contradict

my results. Inconsistencies may reflect variation in the response of

particular bird species or differences in time since treatment, type

of treatment, or conditions before treatment.

Picidae (woodpeckers)

Black-backed and hairy woodpecker densities were higher on the

thinned area. In addition, the white-headed woodpecker was observed

only on the thinned area. Northern flicker density was not signif i-

cantly different between treatments (p = 0.09), but densities were

slightly higher on the thinned area. Snag densities were not dif-

ferent between stand types; thus availability of snags for nest sites

and feeding probably was not related to the differences in woodpecker

densities between stand types. Vegetation surrounding snags may,
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however, be a factor. On other sites snag densities may affect the

response of woodpeckers to precoinmercial thinning.

Regression equations indicate negative correlations between

foliage volume of small trees and black-backed andhairy woodpecker

densities and between density of small trees and northern flicker

density. Thus, thinning appears to increase woodpecker densities.

Relationships between habitat characteristics and woodpecker

densities have been reported by several authors. Anderson and

Shugart (1974) reported that in an eastern deciduous forest flickers

were found in areas with many large trees and a well-developed canopy

and sub-canopy, while hairy woodpeckers were associated with areas

having a large number of tall trees and high canopy biomass.

Clustering of bird species based on vegetation attributes from a

range of conditions in Missouri placed the hairy woodpecker in an

open canopy forest group and the flicker in a closed canopy forest

group (Evans 1978). However, woodpecker (hairy and white-headed

woodpeckers and northern flickers) abundance was not different for

open and closed canopies of mixed conifer and red fir stands (Beedy

1981).

Woodpecker response to habitat alteration has varied. The

results of this study suggest that precommercial thinning of pon-

derosa pine is beneficial to woodpeckers. Hagar (1960) reported that

clearcutting of Douglas-fir also appears to benefit woodpeckers. In

contrast, Szaro and Balda (1979a, 1979b) reported that flickers and

hairy woodpeckers had stable densities over a range of foliage volu-

mes created by varying intensities of harvesting in Arizona ponderosa
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pine stands. Hairy woodpeckers also did not appear to be affected by

overstory removal in mixed conifers (Franzreb 1977). Bock and Lynch

(1970) reported that flickers were more common in a burned area than

in an adjoining unburned area in mixed conifers of the Sierra Nevada

five years after the fire. Woodpeckers may have been more common

soon after the fire when dead trees were infested with wood boring

insects. At the time of the study, burned trees were already

decayed. Black-backed and hairy woodpeckers and northern flickers

also have been reported to increase on areas infested by spruce-fir

bark beetles (Yeager 1955). Inconsistencies in the response of wood-

peckers to habitat alteration may be related to differences In the

amount and distribution of slash and the time since the alteration,

as well as other site differences.

For this study the slash component may be an important factor

related to higher woodpecker densities on the thinned area. Black-

backed, white-headed and hairy woodpeckers were observed feeding on

the larger pieces of slash and the stumps which were about 0.5 tn

tall, and although insects were not sampled, they were heard boring

in the slash. Conner and Crawford (1974) and Kilham (1965) also

reported hairy woodpeckers feeding extensively on slash. In clear-

cuts hairy woodpeckers spent over 75% of their time feeding on

insects just under the bark of slash and rarely fed on snags or live

trees. In contrast, in mature forests foraging normally occurs pri-

marily on snags (Conner and Crawford 1974). Black-backed woodpeckers

also are known to feed on logs infested with engraver beetle larvae

(Kilham 1965). Northern flickers, however, feed extensively on the
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ground (Conner and Crawford 1974), and therefore the addition of

slash may have negligible benefits for this species. Nonetheless,

thinning may still favor this species because of greater access to

the ground for foraging. Conner et al. (1975) reported that flickers

preferred young clearcuts for this reason.

As a group, woodpeckers appear to benefit from precommercial

thinning. Northern flickers, however, may be unaffected by thinning.

I believe that the openness of thinned stands and the foraging

substrate created by the slash component account for the higher den-

sities of woodpeckers on the thinned area. However, the beneficial

effects of slash and consequently precommercial thinning may be rela-

tively short-lived. Conner and Crawford (1974) reported that after 5

years slash had lost most of its bark and was no longer an attractive

feeding site for hairy woodpeckers.

Tyrannidae (Tyrant flycatchers)

Differences in densities for members of this family were not

consistent. Western wood-pewees were found only on the thinned area

and abundance was negatively correlated with small tree density. In

addition, the olive-sided flycatcher was observed on the thinned area

during one census. Szaro and Balda (1979a, 1979b) reported that

pewees occurred only on areas that had been subjected to varying

intensities of partial cutting and not on the untreated or clearcut

plots. Hagar (1960) also reported that pewees did not occur on

clearcut areas, but olive-sided flycatchers reportedly benefitted

from clearcutting. Following removal of brush and saplings from a
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giant sequoia [Sequoladendron giganteum (Lindi.) Buchh.] forest,

western wood-pewee density increased, presumably because of increased

accessibility to insects (more open for hawking nianuevers and more

suitable perches) (Kilgore 1971). Olive-sided flycatchers were more

abundant in mixed conifer stands subjected to overstory removal than

unharvested stands (Franzreb 1977) and occurred in logged northern

hardwoods but not unlogged areas (Webb et al. 1977). Both western

wood-pewees and olive-sided flycatchers were likewise more abundant

in open mixed conifer and red fir forests than in closed canopy

forests (Beedy 1981).

In general, Empidonax flycatchers also are more abundant in more

open forests (Beedy 1981, Kilgore 1971, Mannan 1982). However, for

this study Haumiond's flycatchers were less abundant on the thinned

area, and dusky flycatchers showed no significant difference although

the average density was somewhat higher on the unthinned areas.

Regression analysis showed that both species were positively corre-

lated with the density of small trees. A closely related species,

the western flycatcher, did not occur in stands having less than a

certain threshold of foliage volume in comparisons of several har-

vesting strategies in ponderosa pine (Szaro and Balda 1979b); and it

was less abundant in mixed conifer stands subjected to overstory

removal than in unharvested stands (Franzreb 1977). Dusky and

Hammond's flycatchers also may have a minimum threshold of foliage

volume although this has not been demonstrated. However, Hagar

(1960) noted that Hammond's flycatchers did not occur on clearcuts.

In northeastern Oregon, Hammond's flycatchers were common in both
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managed and old-growth stands, but dusky flycatchers nested only in

managed stands (Mannan 1982). In addition, low numbers of dusky fly-

catchers occurred on both logged and unlogged areas of mixed conifers

during one year (Franzreb 1977).

Precoinmercial thinning appears to be beneficial for pewees, but

detrimental for Hammond's and possibly dusky flycatchers. The

effects may be related to the relative degree of openness preferred

by each species.

Paridae (chickadees)

Mountain chickadees tolerate a variety of stand conditions

(Mannan 1982) and appear to be unaffected by precommercial thinning.

Mountain chickadee nests were found in both treatment types; one nest

was located below ground level inside a large stump (Appendix E).

Other habitat alterations (e.g., burning - Bock and Lynch 1970;

overstory removal - Franzreb 1977) which drastically reduce foliage

volume have been shown to cause reductions in foliage-gleaning spe-

ces such as mountain chickadees.

Sittidae (nuthatches)

White-breasted nuthatches appear to be unaffected by thinning

while red-breasted nuthatches are detrimentally affected, and pygmy

nuthatches may be beneficially affected. Red-breasted and white-

breasted nuthatches occurred on both treatment types, but pygmy

nuthatches were observed only on the thinned area. Because pygmy

nuthatches are inconspicuous and rarely vocalize except around the
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nest site, they may have been present in low numbers on the unthinned

areas but not detected. Nests of white-breasted nuthatches were

found in both stand types, while red-breasted and pygmy nuthatch

nests were found only on the thinned area (Appendix E).

Studies that have reported the response of white-breasted

nuthatches to habitat alteration are inconsistent. In ponderosa

pine, the highest densities were on logged plots, presumably in

response to openness (Szaro and Balda 1979a), and density was negati-

vely correlated with foliage volume for three types of treated plots

and a con-trol (Szaro and Balda 1979b). Density also was higher on a

burned plot than an unburned one, but foraging occurred mainly in

remnant live trees (Bock and Lynch 1970). In contrast, Franzreb

(1977) reported that white-breasted nuthatches were adversely

affected by over-story removal in mixed conifers. This species may

prefer open stands as long as some large trees are left. In northern

hardwoods, logging did not affect this species (Webb et al. 1977).

However, Anderson and Shugart (1974) showed that in a deciduous

forest in Tennessee white-breasted nuthatches selected areas with a

sparse understory.

Reports of pygmy nuthatch response to habitat alteration also

are inconsistent. Overstory removal in mixed conifers (Frarizreb

1977) and heavy logging in ponderosa pine (Szaro and Balda l979a)

adversely affected pygmy nuthatches, but a silviculturally cut pon-

derosa pine stand supported slightly higher densities than an uncut

stand. The silviculturally cut and control stands studied by Szaro

and Balda were similar to the thinned and unthinned stands in this
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study. Thus, the results of this study agree with theirs. In addi-

tion, burned areas were preferred over unburned areas (Raphael 1981,

Bock and Lynch 1970), and Balda (1969) indicated that foliage volume

may limit densities of pygmy nuthatches.

Red-breasted nuthatch density was positively correlated with

small tree density. Furthermore, other studies have shown that red-

breasted nuthatches, a species generally considered to prefer coni-

fers (Hamel et al. 1982), are consistently less abundant on logged

areas (Franzreb 1977, mixed conifer; Hagar 1960, Douglas-fir). This

species also prefers unburned stands over burned areas (Raphael

1981). Red-breasted nuthatches were common in both managed and old-

growth stands in northeastern Oregon, and Mannan (1982) concluded

that nest site selection was based mainly on the presence of a

suitable cavity rather than the surrounding vegetation. Nests in

managed stands tended to be in areas with higher densities of 11-30

cm dbh trees, while those in old-growth stands tended to occur in

areas of higher canopy volume of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir.

Because stem density and canopy volume are related, I suspect that

red-breasted nuthatches preferred denser areas in both stand types.

Thus, results from Mannan's study confirm the positive relationship

between small tree density and red-breasted nuthatch density found in

this study for thinned and unthinned ponderosa pine.

Troglodytidae (wrens)

House wrens occurred only on the thinned area and were negati-

vely correlated with both the density and foliage volume of small
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trees. House wrens reportedly benefit from more open conditions

created by overstory removal in mixed conifers (Franzreb 1977) and by

fire (Bock and Lynch 1970).

The slash component created by precommercial thinning may also

be a factor favoring house wrens. Balda (1969) reported that house

wrens spent 2/3 of their time singing and feeding from fallen logs.

Muscicapidae

Subfamily Turdinae (thrushes, bluebirds, solitaires): The

American robin had higher densities on the thinned area, and the wes-

tern bluebird was primarily restricted to the thinned area. A blue-

bird was heard once on the unthinned area. Both species were nega-

tively correlated with small tree density, and robin density was also

negatively correlated with shrub foliage volume. The apparent pre-

ference of these species for areas with an open understory may be

related to their ground foraging habits. Balda (1969) observed

robins on the ground 48% of the time. Western bluebirds forage both

on the ground (Thomas 1979) and by hawking from a low perch like fly-

catchers (Balda 1969).

The American robin reportedly benefits from more open conditions

created by clearcutting (Hagar 1960), overstory removal (Franzreb

1977), three types of partial cutting in ponderosa pine (Szaro and

Balda l979a), understory (brush and saplings) cutting and burning of

the slash (Kilgore 1971), and burning (Bock and Lynch 1970). On

burned areas robins nested in remnant live trees and foraged out on

the burn (Bock and Lynch 1970). In Arizona, robins did not breed in
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uncut ponderosa pine stands (Szaro and Balda 1979a). In this study

the unthinned areas may have had more openings or a more favorable

ground cover than in Szaro and Balda's study.

Other studies confirm that western bluebirds also exhibit a pre-

ference for more open stand conditions. Bluebirds were restricted to

logged habitat in mixed conifers (Franzreb 1977). However, in pon-

derosa pine bluebirds were also found on the unlogged area, but the

highest densities were on treated areas (Szaro and Balda l979a).

Townsend's solitaire densities were not significantly different

between thinned and unthinned stands. Low numbers of solitaires also

were present in both managed and old-growth stands in northeastern

Oregon (Mannan 1982). In mixed conifer stands in Arizona, solitaires

were restricted to unlogged habitat (Franzreb 1977), and in

California, solitaires were observed during the nesting season in

open canopy but not closed canopy stands (Beedy 1981). Townsend's

solitaires apparently tolerate a range of conditions that includes

both the thinned and unthinned areas in this study, but not the more

open stand created by overs tory removal (Franzreb 1977) or the more

dense closed canopy stand. The logged (overstory removal) stand had

a lower density of trees > 7.6 cm than the precommercially thinned

stand in this study, and the closed canopy stand had a higher density

of trees. Ground vegetation differences also may affect this species

because it is a ground nester.

The hermit thrush was detected primarily within the unthinned

stands; it was heard only 3 times on the thinned area. Hermit thrush

density was positively correlated with foliage volume of both shrubs



and small trees indicating a preference for areas having a dense

understory. Fire in mixed conifers (Bock and Lynch 1970) and removal

of brush and saplings from a giant sequoia stand (Kilgore 1971) eli-

minated hermit thrushes. In ponderosa pine, heavier partial cuts

(irregular strip shelterwood and severely thinned) and clearcuts also

eliminated hermit thrushes, and a lighter cut reduced densities in

comparison to an uncut area (Szaro and Balda 1979a). In contrast,

Beedy (1981) reported that densities were lower in closed canopy

stands of mixed conifers and red fir than in open canopy stands of

the same types. Low cover of herbs and shrubs in the closed canopy

stands may account for this difference since the hermit thrush is a

ground nester and forager. In the closed red fir stand hermit

thrushes were observed in the occasional patches of herbs and shrubs

(Beedy 1981). In northern hardwoods, hermit thrushes were not

affected by logging (Webb et al. 1977). The presence of understory

vegetation appears to be the most important factor limiting hermit

thrush densities. Several authors have indicated that hermit

thrushes require or prefer areas of dense understory thickets (Bock

and Lynch 1970, Franzreb 1977, Kilgore 1971, Mannan 1982, Szaro and

Balda l979a) possibly because these areas provide needed shade during

the heat of the day (Kilgore 1971). Because precommercial thinning

eliminates dense thickets it is not surprising that this alteration

would eliminate or severely reduce densities of hermit thrushes.
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Vireonidae (vireos)

The solitary vireo was more abundant on unthinned areas and was

positively correlated with shrub foliage volume. In an untreated

ponderosa pine stand, solitary vireo foliage use was concentrated

near the ground (Szaro and Balda l979b) suggesting that perhaps this

species prefers areas with shrubs and small trees. However, height

of foliage use increased with decreasing foliage volume (Szaro and

Balda 1979b), and densities were greater on treated plots (severely

thinned, silviculturally cut, strip cut - Szaro and Balda l979a,

1979b). In contrast, Beedy (1981) found that solitary vireos

occurred in closed canopy but not open canopy mixed conifer stands.

It is not clear why solitary vireos were less abundant on the thinned

area in this study, nor whether densities were lower as a result of

thinning or because of site differences.

Emberizidae

Subfamily Parulinae (warblers): Densities of yellow-rumped

warbiers were not significantly different between thinned and

unthinned stands. This species also was common in both open and

closed canopy stands of mixed conifers and red fir (Beedy 1981), and

Bock and Lynch (1970) reported that yellow-rumped (formerly

Audubon's) warblers occurred on both burned (6-8 years post-fire) and

unburned plots. On burned plots nests were located in remnant live

trees, but foraging occurred on the burn. In contrast, Szaro and

Balda (l979a) found that yellow-rumped warbiers increased on treated

areas of ponderosa pine, presumably in response to openness, while

36
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Franzreb (1977) reported that this species selected for tall trees

and was therefore adversely affected by overstory removal. The

affect of precoimnercial thinning on yellow-rumped warbiers appears to

be neutral.

Subfamily Icterinae (meadow larks, blackbirds, and orioles):

Brown-headed cowbirds generally occur in open woods and forage on the

ground (Hamel et al. 1982). Densities were not significantly dif-

ferent between thinned and unthinned areas. Unthinned stands

apparently had sufficient openings or suitable ground cover for this

species. Cowbird density was positively correlated with herbaceous

cover, indicative of a preference for more open areas and possibly

related to its foraging habits. Other studies (Beedy 1981, Mannan

1982) support the preference of cowbirds for more open stands.

Subfamily Emberizinae (sparrows): None of the more common mem-

bers of this subfamily that occurred on the study areas exhibited a

significant difference in density between thinned and unthinned

areas, One uncommon species, the fox sparrow, occurred only on the

unthinned area, but this difference is probably related to the

generally greater abundance of shrubs on the unthinned area and not

to a treatment effect.

Fox sparrows generally nest in dense shrubs and feed on the

ground by scratching in litter under shrubs and in weed patches

(Verner and Boss 1980). In this study, fox sparrows were observed in

patches of Ceanothus. Fox sparrows are apparently not adversely

impacted by removal of trees as long as brush is available; they were

more common on a burned plot 6-8 years after fire had killed most of
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the trees (Bock and Lynch 1970). They were also common on brushy

cutovers from October through April but did not breed on the areas

presumably because they breed at higher elevations than the study

sites (Ragar 1960).

Chipping sparrow density was positively correlated with small

tree density but negatively with shrub foliage volume. This bird

species prefers stands with low to intermediate canopy cover and

areas of bare ground or sparse grass for foraging (Hamel et al. 1982,

Verner and Boss 1980). In managed stands in northeastern Oregon,

foraging occurred on the ground and in low shrubs 61% of the time.

Foraging in trees was generally in the lower parts of the canopy

below 10 m (Mannan 1982). Although open forage areas appear to be

important, the positive relation between small tree density and

chipping sparrow density may indicate a preference for areas with

small trees for foraging as well. The patchiness of the vegetation

on the study area may confuse the interpretation of this relationship

somewhat. Other studies generally indicate that chipping sparrows

are more abundant in more open stands (Beedy 1981, Bock and Lynch

1970, Mannan 1982, Szaro and Balda 1979a). The particular con-

figuration of the vegetation in this study may explain why chipping

sparrows were not more abundant on the thinned area.

Rufus-sided towhees prefer areas with low canopy cover but dense

brush or saplings (Hamel et al. 1982, Verner and Boss 1980). For

this study, a negative relationship with foliage volume of medium-

sized trees and a positive relationship with shrub foliage volume

confirm this preference. In Arizona, towhees occurred on a clearcut
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area but not on uncut or partial cut areas of ponderosa pine (Szaro

and Balda l979a). Canopy cover on these areas was similar to or

lower than that for this study, so shrub densities may have been ina-

dequate to support towhees on the areas in Arizona. Hagar (1960)

reported that towhees did not breed on clearcuts until they reached

the brushy stage at about four years, and towhees were eliminated

from a giant sequoia forest when brush and saplings were cut and

burned (Kilgore 1971). Because the presence of towhees is apparently

related more to the presence of brush, precommercial thinning is

likely to have little impact if initial stand conditions are

favorable for towhees.

Dark-eyed juncos were common on both thinned and unthinned

areas; density was negatively correlated with the density of medium-

sized trees. Areas of low canopy cover are preferred by juncos, and

generally they forage and nest on the ground (Hamel et al. 1982,

Verner and Boss 1980). Three intensities of logging in northern

hardwoods did not affect dark-eyed juncos (Webb et al. 1977), and

this species was common on both burned and unburned plots in

California (Bock and Lynch 1970). In open and closed canopy mixed

conifer and red fir stands, juncos were the only ubiquitous

understory foragers, but they were more abundant in the open canopy

stands (Beedy 1981). Managed stands likewise supported more juncos

than old-growth stands which were more closed (Mannan 1982). Young

clearcuts also are favorable habitat for june08, and dense slash pro-

vides good hiding cover (Hagar 1960, Titterington et al. 1979).



Therefore, the effects of thinning on juncos are apparently neutral

to positive.

Fringillidae

Members of this family apparently were not affected by precom-

mercial thinning of uneven-aged ponderosa pine. Carpodacus finches

(purple and Cassin's) were negatively correlated with foliage volume

of both small- and medium-sized trees. These species forage pri-

marily on the ground and also in tree tops; forest edges are favored

foraging areas (Verner and Boss 1980). Carpodacus finches were more

common in open canopy than closed canopy mixed conifers in California

(Beedy 1981). Cassin's finches were also more common on burned than

unburned plots (Bock and Lynch 1970) and in managed than old-growth

stands (Mannan 1982), presumably because of more open conditions.

The unthinned stands in this study apparently had enough open areas

to support similar numbers to the thinned areas.

The density of red crossbills was not significantly correlated

with any of the vegetation variables. This species feeds extensively

on conifer seeds and is nomadic in response to cone crops (Verner and

Boss 1980).
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No change

Brown-headed cowbird
Chipping sparrow
Carpodacus finches
Dark-eyed junco
Dusky flycatcher
Mountain chickadee
Northern flicker
Red crossbill
Rufous-sided towhee
Townsend's solitaire
White-breasted

nuthatch
Yellow-rumped warbler

CONCLUSIONS

Silvicultural practices generally result in changes in bird spe-

cies composition through the alteration of stand structure. However,

a silvicultural practice such as precommercial thinning is not

inherently beneficial or detrimental to birds. Judgement can only be

passed when a yardstick of what is desired has been established.

For this study, the total densities of birds and the avian com-

munity structures were similar for unthinned and precommercially

thinned stands of ponderosa pine. However, there were some differen-

ces in species composition. Species which decreased or were elimi-

nated by precommercial thinning were matched by other species which

increased or were added in response to thinning.

Density differences of birds between thinned and unthinned

stands presumably reflect effects of precommercial thinning. If this

assumption is true, then responses of songbirds, evidenced as change

in density, would be as follows:

Increase

American robin
Black-backed woodpecker
Hairy woodpecker
House wren
Western bluebird
Western wood-pewee

Decrease

Hammond' s flycatcher
Hermit thrush
Red-breasted nuthacth
Solitary vireo
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The preceding lists are based on analysis of variance tests on the

data from this study (p < 0.05). Initial stand conditions, par-

ticularly snag densities, may change individual species responses

somewhat, and the duration of the response is unknown. Observations

of other species on the study areas were insufficient to draw conclu-

sions about the effect of precommercial thinning.

Regression analysis disclosed some significant relationships be-

tween individual bird species densities and vegetation charac-

teristics. However, correlations were low, probably indicating that

the environment is highly variable and that the proper charac-

teristics of the environment may not have been measured.

Observations were made only during the breeding season, and few

studies have investigated bird populations during the nonbreeding

season. Blake (1982), however, studied the influence of fire and

logging of ponderosa pine forests on the nonbreeding avifauna. He

concluded that the observed response pattern of the noabreeding avi-

fauna paralleled the response of the breeding avifauna to similar

habitat alterations.

I believe that the effects of precommercial thinning of pon-

derosa pine on the observed avifauna probably are not critical

because the species that are adversely affected are widespread in

occurrence. Thus, some suitable habitat areas may always be

available. Buffer strips along streams and fire breaks (areas which

are not thinned) left to break up large contiguous blocks of thinning

will provide some dense areas, but they may not be large enough to

meet the requirements of some species.
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The conditions investigated in this study are not likely to be

representative of future conditions because the present trend in

management of ponderosa pine in the locality of this study is towards

more intensive forestry which includes precommercial thinning and a

gradual conversion to an even-aged structure with relatively short

rotations. I believe that the gradual conversion of multi-aged

stands to even-aged stands and reduction in the number of suitable

nest snags are potentially more detrimental than precommercial

thinning as described herein for some bird species. Even-aged stands

should theoretically support fewer species because the horizontal and

vertical patchiness is largely eliminated in comparison to multi-aged

stands. However, over large areas containing representative stands

of all age classes the same species should be present as in multi-

aged stands unless some species specifically require the

heterogeneity of small patches found in multi-aged stands.

Shorter rotations and firewood or salvage cutting have the

potential to eliminate or severely reduce the number of suitable nest

snags available for cavity nesters. The relationship between snag

densities and densities of cavity nesters has been clearly

demonstrated (Scott 1979), and competition for reduced snag numbers

generally would be expected to be more detrimental for migratory spe-

cies because they tend to arrive and establish territories later than

resident species (Franzreb 1976).

Many of the nests located on the study areas were in snags

smaller than the minimum sizes which have been published (Thomas

1979). This fact, however, should not be intepreted as an
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endorsement to reduce the suggested minimum sizes of snags for cavity

nesters. Conner (1979) has warned against managing for minimum-sized

snags rather than average-sized snags because by doing so we may be

providing suboptimum habitat which may lead to lower nesting success.

Numerous studies have shown that birds, in particular wood-

peckers, are important in regulating insect populations at endemic

levels and in preventing epidemics (Knight 1958, MeCambridge and

Knight 1972, Otvos 1965, Solomon 1969, and others). In view of the

positive response of woodpeckers to precommercial thinning it may be

advantageous for foresters to maintain snags as a precaution against

insects which may become established in slash and spread to live

trees. Whether insect populations in the slash attracted the wood-

peckers has not been demonstrated and needs to be investigated. In

addition, whether the insects that infest the slash are species which

may also attack live trees likewise would need to be determined in

order to assess the actual benefit of woodpeckers for control of

these insects.

The future conditions under which precomniercial thinning will

occur are likely to be quite different from the multi-aged stands

investigated in this study. Under those conditions, the impact of

thinning on songbirds may be quite different. For the stands and

bird species observed in this study, there were some differences in

individual bird species densities, but the overall bird community

structures were similar. Although the scope of this study was

limited because of a lack of replication, I believe that the observed

differences between thinned and unthinned stands represent the
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general changes in the bird species and community structure that can

be expected to result from precommercial thinning of multi-aged pon-

derosa pine stands.
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APPENDIX A

Pre-thinnirig stand inventories. Trees per hectare and basal area

(m2/ha) by diameter class.
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bLocation of transect lines within unthinned stands.

DBH
(cm)

T.7 N., R.13 E. T.7 N., R.13 E.

sec. 31, 32a sec. 29, 321)

no./ha m2/ha no./ha in2/ha

T.7 N., R.14 E.
sec. 27b

no./ha m2/ha

8-12 94 0.74 0 0.00 244 1.92

13-17 124 2.19 71 1.25 154 2.72

18-22 51 1.60 45 1.41 126 3.96

23-27 55 2.70 57 2.80 67 3.29

28-32 21 1.48 34 2.40 35 2.47

33-37 20 1.92 12 1.15 24 2.31

38-42 8 1.01 14 1.76 11 1.38

43-47 7 1.11 5 0.80 7 1.11

48-52 4 0.79 6 1.18 5 0.98

53+ 7 2.05 12 4.84 8 2.35

aLe. of transect lines within thinned stands.



APPENDIX B

Inflection point distances by species and treatment type for birds observed during
censuses in precommercially thinned and unthinned stands of ponderosa pine in east-

central Washington.

apor both stand types, distance assumed equivalent to that for a closely related spe-
cies or for a species with similar quality or volume of vocalizations.

bDistance assumed equivalent to that for the other stand type because fewer than 20
observations in this type.

CM0 observations.
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Inflection point
distance (a)

Inflection point
distance (a)

Bird species Thinned Unthinned Bird species Thinned Unthinned

Blue grouse 200 - Western bluebird 90 90b

Ruf fed grouse 200 200 Townsend' s soli tare 200 150

Mourning dove 100a 100 Merait thrush
180b

180

Common nighthawk
200a

200 American robin 200 200

Calliope hummingbird Varied thrush
200a

Rairy woodpecker 90
90b Solitary vireo 160 100

White-beaded woodpecker 90 90 Nashville warbler iOO 100

Black-backed woodpecker 100
100b

Yellow-rumped warbler 90 100

Northern flicker 200
200b

Townsend's warbler
Olive-sided flycatcher

200a
MacGillivray' s warbler

Western wood-pevee 200 - Western tanager
100a

100

llaaaond' S flycatcher 100 100 Rufous-sided towhee 100b 100

Dusky flycatcher
Steller's jay

100b

2OO

100
200

Chipping sparrow
Fox sparrow

100
-

90

1oo

Common raven
200a

200 Dark-eyed junco 140 130

Mountain chickadee 110 110 Brown-beaded cowbird 100 100

Red-breasted nuthatch 100 100 Carpodacus finches 180 140

White-breasted uthatch
Pygmy nuthatch

100
a

100
100

-
Red croesbill
Pine siskin

100 100

100

Brown creeper
100a

100

Rouse wren 90 -
Ruby-crowned kinglet - 100



APPENDIX C

Regression equation for crown volume on diameter class of trees in
precommercially thinned and unthinned stands of ponderosa pine in
east-central Washington.

1og10(crown volume) = 3.22579 + 2.04530 1og10(diameter)

crown volume in m3

diameter in cm

= 0.88
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APPENDIX D

Common and scientific names of birds.

Blue grouse
Ruffed grouse
Mourning dove
Common nighthawk
Calliope hummingbird
Hairy woodpecker
White-headed woodpecker
B lack-backed woodpecker
Northern flicker
Pileated woodpecker
Olive-sided flycatcher
Western wood-pewee
Western flycatcher
Hammond' s flycatcher
Dusky flycatcher
Tree swallow
Steller's jay
Common raven
Mountain chickadee
Red-breasted nuthatch
White-breasted nuthatch
Pygmy nuthatch
Brown creeper
House wren
Ruby-crowned kinglet
Western bluebird
Townsend' s solitare
Hermit thrush
American robin
Varied thrush
Solitary vireo
Nashville warbler
Yellow-rumped warbler
Townsend's warbler
MacGillivray' s warbler
Western tanager
Rufous-sided towhee
Chipping sparrow
Fox sparrow
White-crowned sparrow
Dark-eyed junco
Brown-headed cowbird
Purple finch
Cassin's finch
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Dendragapus obscurus (Say)
Bonasa umbellus (Linnaeus)
Zenaida macroura (Linnaeus)
Chordeiles minor (Forster)
Stellula calliope (Gould)
Picoides villosus (Linnaeus)
Picoides albolarvatus (Cassin)
Picoides arcticus (Swainson)
Colaptes auratus (Linnaeus)
Dryocopus pileatus (Linnaeus)
Contopus borealis (Swainson)
Contopus sordidulus Sciater
Empidonax difficilis Baird
Empidonax hamniondii (Xantus de Vesey)
Empidonax oberholseri Phillips
Tachycineta bicolor (Vieillot)
Cycanocitta stelleri (Gmelin)
Corvus covax Linnaeus
Parus gambeli Ridgway
Sitta canadensis Linnaeus
Sitta carolinensis Latham
Sitta pygtnaea Vigors
Certhia americana Bonaparte
Troglodytes aedon Vieillot
Regulus calendula (Linnaeus)
Sialia mexicana Swainson
Nyadestes townsendi (Audubon)
Catharus guttatus (Pallas)
Turdus migratorius Linnaeus
Ixoreus naevius (Gmelin)
Vireo solitarius (Wilson)
Vermivova ruficapilla (Wilson)
Dendroica coronata (Linnaeus)
Dendroica townsendi (Townsend)
Opororhis tolmiei (Townsend)
Piranga ludoviciana (Wilson)
Pip ilo erythrophthalmus (Linnaeus)
Spizella passerina (Bechstein)
Passerella iliaca (Merrem)
Zonotrichia leucophrys (Forster)
Junco hyemalis (Linnaeus)
Molothrus ater (Boddaert)
Carpodacus purpureus (Gmelin)
Carpodacus cassinii Baird

Common name Scientific name



Common name Scientific name

Red crossbill Loxia curvirostra Linnaeus
Pine siskin Carduelis pinus (Wilson)
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APPENDIX E

Dimensions of nest snags located in precommercially thinned and
unthinned stands of ponderosa pine in east-central Washington.
All nests were located in ponderosa pine snags.

Nest located in base of stump.
Nest located in central core of old burnt snag; entrance at top.
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Bird species
dbh Total height
(cm) Cm)

Nest height
Cm)

Top diameter
(cm)

Nests located in thinned stands

Hairy woodpecker 30 7.0 6.7 20

Black-backed woodpecker 28 1.8 0.9 25

23 12.8 8.2 13

Northern flicker 64 4.3 3.6 51

38 4.3 3.6 30

Tree swallow 33 4.0 3.6 25

Mountain chickadee
03a

-- 8209b - 28

Red-breasted nuthatch 23 12.8 10.1 13

20 12.2 2.7 10

White-breasted nuthatch 38 2.1 1.8 33

76 4.3 2.7 51

20 7.3 1.5 13

Pygmy nuthatch 23 5.5 4.3 18

41 7.0 6.4 33

28 11.0 10.7 18

House wren 28 9.1 6.1 18

30 5.8 5.5 20

25 9.1 1.8 10

Western bluebird 51 7.9 5.5 38

20 4.0 3.6 15

20 12.2 2.4 10

Nests located in unthinned stands

Mountain chickadee 23 4.3 0.9 18

White-breasted nuthatch 71 4.9 4.3 66


